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Limited partnership is a shinning point in amending Partnership Enterprise Law 
of the People's Republic of China, which means that the legal system of limited 
partnership originated from Europe in the Middle Age is founded in China. Based on 
Chinese legal system and referred to legislation and theory of The Two Law System, 
this paper analyzes the comparative superiorities and inferiorities of limited 
partnership as a kind of enterprise, expands on how rights and obligations are 
distributed between limited partnership and partners, general partners and limited 
partners, limited partnership and the third part. Meanwhile, from a motion and a static 
point of view, the author picks two specific law institutions, which are the creation 
and dissociation of limited partnership and the protection of limited partners, to 
discuss the problems existed in China's law system, and presents some swallow 
advice.  
There are three parts in this paper: introduction, text and conclusion. As for the 
text, it consists of three chapters. 
Chapter one analyzes the reasons for the development of limited partnership 
firstly, beginning with its origin and development. Secondly points out that the meat 
of limited partnership is that two kinds of partners, general partners and limited 
partners, who take different liabilities. Finally compares limited partnership in the 
Common Law System with joint liability company and dormant partnership in the 
Civil Law System. 
Chapter two expounds comparative superiorities and inferiorities of limited 
partnership as one of enterprises, and gives some advice about improving limited 
partnership in China from a macroscopic aspect. After that, goal designs and 
distributions of internal and external rights and obligation of limited partnership 
institution are mentioned. 
Chapter three says that China’s legal system exists legislative defects in 
conditions, registration and outcome of setting up a limited partnership, as well as in 
the dissolution institution, such as, how to dissolve a limited partnership, what kinds 














be provided. Meanwhile, it is not enough for China to protect limited partners, who 
should get more legal protection by perfecting the institution of limited partner status 
recognition, fragmenting legal rights of limited partners, including litigious rights, and 
emphasizing fiduciary duties of general partners. 
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引  言 
 
2006 年 4 月，全国人大财政经济委员会向全国人大常委会提交了合伙企业
法（修订草案）。经过常委会会议三次审议，2006 年 8 月 27 日，十届全国人大
常委会第 23 次会议审议通过了《中华人民共和国合伙企业法（修订案）》，并于
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1907 年的《有限合伙法》共 17 条，其中 3 条已废除。该法的主要特色是，
                                                        


























纽约（1822 年）、康内狄克州（1822 年）和宾西法尼亚州（1836 年）。”111916
年美国统一州法全国委员会制订了《统一有限合伙法》，70 年代已经被全国各州
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